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In May 2015 we celebrate the seventh anniversary of the creation of our group. Our membership
is now 51 with 111 names on our contacts list. This year we have had 11 events, with an
average attendance of 44 (slightly up on last year), plus two summer walks and a tour of Standish
Park Farm.
The highlight of the year was the acquisition of the Ceremonial Key to the Post Office, originally
presented to Sir Stephen Tallents at the official opening in November 1933. We were delighted to
welcome to our December meeting Dr Freddie Pemberton-Pigott (Sir Stephen’s grandson) and
Mark Heywood, who presented the key to Valerie Blick for SHG.
We have increased our range of displays which we have shown at the town events and in
Stonehouse Library. We created a display on Stonehouse in World War I for the GLHA Local
History Day in October, which was voted 2nd best for the 2nd year running. We took our
Timeline, plus posters on the canal area, to the recent exhibition organised by the Stroudwater
Canal Archive Charity and received many positive comments.
Our journals and calendars continue to sell well. We still have copies of all Journal issues
available, including Issue 1 which we have had reprinted.
We have continued to interview local residents about their memories of Stonehouse.
Shirley Dicker, Jim Dickson, and Vicki Walker have interviewed the following:
Beryl Ridley (garage that replaced the Regal Cinema), Tom Round-Smith (memories of
Stonehouse), June Sturm (memories of Stonehouse), Ann Gearon (Paper & Bag Mills), Bruce
Baker (Baker family and Spa Inn). Jim Dickson talked to friends of June Sturm about her life. Bob
Lusty has interviewed a number of people about their time living in Bridgend Hostel (see article on
page 27). We are grateful to those people who have contacted us with their memories and
photographs.
The Stonehouse History Group website, www.stonehousehistorygroup.org.uk, is maintained and
developed by Darrell Webb. It has been successful in prompting residents (past and present) to
get in touch, and to communicate their memories to us and sometimes to provide photographs.
We have been successful in answering many questions about the history of Stonehouse. We are
particularly grateful to Janet Hudson for her valuable help in dealing with these questions.
We have continued with local walks and talks this year. We have taken two groups on the Canal
and Church walk and have given two talks on different aspects of Stonehouse history. Vicki
Walker visited Hopelands School in Regent Street to talk about the Development of Stonehouse
and we are hoping to work with Wycliffe College on their World War I project.
We have a healthy bank balance, benefiting from members’ generous contributions to monthly
fund-raising raffles. This money goes towards paying for the speakers and the hire of the
premises. It also enables us to produce professionally printed displays. We are working towards
creating outdoor information boards to be placed around Stonehouse and have been awarded a
generous grant from the Midcounties Co-Operative to help with this.
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